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What Our ^ejphfeort Are Saying and
Doing.
Fort Mill Time*, Oct. 13: An effort

Is being made by a number of Fort
Mill business men to arrange with the

Western Union Telegraph company
for the Installation of electric clocks
In their various places. It Is proposed
to install clocks for the cotton mills,
the public school, probably one for the

use of the public in the postoffice and
severed in Main streot business houses.

-Lieut. Herbert Mcrrltt, U. S. A.,
Fort IfiU soldier, who is stationed with
his regiment, the 59th coast artillery
at Fort Mills, Philippine islands, has

the thanks of'"the Times fcr two re

cent copies of Tho Corregridor Weekly,published in the interest of the officersand men of the American army

located in the Philippines. Lieut.
Merritt is a son of Mr. and Mra MonroeIferritt of Fort Mill township and
has seen many years' service in the
army, having enlioted in 1900 B.

M. Lee of Fort Mill left Monday afternoonfor Mobile, Ala., to attend the
annual meeting: of the Nallonal Nut
Growers' association, now in session
In that city. Mr. Lee is interested in
the pecan Industry. On his farm two

miles south of town he has several
thousand trees which are now bearingas fine nuts as are to be found
anywhere. "There is an ever increasingdemand foi first class pecans
at good prices." said Mr. Leo a day or

two ago. "and if I do not make more

out. of the pecan business than I could
have made out of cotton, even had the
boll weevil not appeared in this community,I. shall be greatly disappointed.Pecan trees begin to bear in a

» few years and one does not have to

wait a lifetime to have nuts for sale,
as some people mistakenly think. The
oil of this section seems adapted to

the ^0can industry as my own grove
lead* me to believe and I should like
to sen. others in this community enter

the Business' of growing pecans for

market" A crowd estimated at

froro*l50 to 200 people, made up principallyof ehtployes of the Fort Mill
cotton mills, Tuesday evening- at 7.45

o'clodk foregathered at Confederate
parkland tcf more than an hour and

a half listened to speeches by Miss

Anna^.Neary of Baltimore, representativeof the American Federation of

Labor and Edward F. Callahan, organiserfor the United Textile Workeradf America, urging the help in the

local mills to join the textile union.

Good'order prevailed during the mecttherewas nothing to indicate
mm*m x*" arecurrence of the turbulent scenes

which marked a visit to Fort Mill
about two years ago of representativesfef organized labor who came here

to hold In the town hall a meeting to

orgar^pe a'local branch of the textile
unlorw The meeting in Fort Mill

Tuesday evening was one of a series
of similar meetings being held In the

cottofi mlJl towns of South Carolina
and Worth Carolina to urge the mill
workers to become affiliated with the
unlor? Miss Neary said. In the course

of her address Miss Neary referred to

the peasant relations which existed
between the management of the Fort

Mill mills and the workers, but addedthat there was no assurance that

these|relatlens would continue indefinitelyand ifor that reason, among
othera she urged those of her hearers
who worked in the mills and were not

already members of the textile union
to Join it. Following the address of

Miss Neary, Edward F. Callahan spoke
for ahout an hour. He was given close
attention and his arguments in behalf
u. thef Imion seemed to interest his audience.The meeting was presided
over |>y Charles Bailee, president of
41 ' V*rv tovtiln nniAti
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Chester Reporter, October. 13: William{Stitt, colored, the efficient janitorat tho Foote Street school, died
yesterday, following a three-days' ill-
uess, and wiLl be buried today in the

CQlored cemetery jnst in the rear of

Evergreen cemetery. The deceased
was. faithful and efficient, and will be

sorely missed. He bad no relatives in

Chester. ..Chester people hear with
great interest of the marvelous sue-j
cess that Kev. "Gypsy" Smith, Jr., is

meeting with at Rock Hill. Rev. Mr.
Smith's first introduction to this immediatesection was in Chester, and
tlje remarkable hold that he has on

this pprt of the country is in some

sense due to the wonderful meeting
he had in Chester, whose people have
a warm affection for the gifted evangelistand will never cease to watch

his career with interest and affection.
/"*tho lllOOt-

v^o.yilCiflCI r* no vavovu .»>

Jng place for 1922 by the I'resbyterianSynod in session at Greenville
yesterday. The invitation, accompaniedby a telegram signed by MayorGeo. W. Byars and the Chamber
of Commerce, was read, and the in-

vitation unanimously accepted. Or-

tober 3rd was net as the opening day
of the meeting _Mins Frances

Yopngblood and James Franci? Sloop.
both, of Great Falls were married last
evening at eight o'clock, by Re\}. J. E.

Brown, at his home here, which was

wUnesiied by a few of their friends.
Mies Yjf>ungblood has been for about
two years community nurse for the

Republic Cotton Mills, ana enjoys a

large number of friends. Mr. Sloop is'

employed by the Southern Power

Company and is located at (Iivrt
Falls. After the marriage Mr. and
Mrs. Sloop*4rove to Cheater, where
they spent the night and will leave on

tho morning train for Concord, N.
#

to spend a few days with Mr. Sloop's
people, after which they will make
their home in Great Falls Little
Margaret,

* little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. M. Rickett, was knocked
down Tuosday afternoon near the
Carroll-Foote Grocery Co., store by
the Postoffice truck, driven by BernardGladden, colored, and painfully
cut and bruised about the face and
body. Gladden put up a bond of $25,
which he forfeited when his case was

called In the Recorder's court yestcrdrymorning1.-... Marrlcge licenses as

follows have been issued this week
from the ofTice of Judge of Probate A.
W. Wise: Mr. Richelle McClnin, of
Great Falls, nnd Miss Ida Blankenshlpof Spindale, N. C.; nnd Mr. J.
W. Duncan of Chester, and Miss Mary
Widener, of Shelton.

Gastonia Gazette, Oct. 14: Among
the visitors to the fair from York countyyesterday were Editor W, D. Grist
of the Yorkville Enquirer and Mr.
Lewis M. Grist, his son, also of the Enquirerstaff. Both were most favorablyimpressed with the exhibits and

were of the opinion that this is decidedlythe best fair Gaston has yet
had Joe Douglas, an employe of

the Loray mills, Sustained painful injuriesyesterday in an elevator accidentin the mill. One of his legs was

broken, both of his ankles were

sprained and he sustained a painful
flesh wound on his leg. He was removedto his home an dgiven medical
attention at once John M. Robinson,referee in bankruptcy, has mailed
notices to Gastonia creditors of Homer

H. Richards who did business here as

the Richards Printery, notifying them

of the first meeting of creditors which
will be held in the offices of J. W.

Timberlake, attorney in his offices here
on Saturday, October 22. Mr. Richardsopened a job printing business
here about a year ago. His office was

located in the Jacobs building near the
corner of East Franklin avenue and

South Oakland street _.With the

cattle supremacy almost equally dividedbetween Catawba and Mecklenburg
counties, the former exhibiting the best
herd and winning the $75 prize offeredfor a county Jersey breeders'
exhibit, the latter showing the best
individual cow, and winning the
second prize of $50, together with
a number of individual prizes, Clevelandcounty communities showing the

way in community fairs and the Morowebbmill exhibit of Dallas winning
first prize in the industrial exhibits
from the cotton mills, the Gaston

County Fair has held the undivided interestof the city and county for the

past week. On. account of the large
number of entries in the cattle exhibitstogether with the task of assemblingand cataloguing the awards, the
final and complete results in the livestockdepartment will not be available
for publication for two or three days.
It is the consensus of opinion that the

cattle exhibits of Catawba and Meckdenburgare evenly matched. Both are

fine examples of what good breeding
and intelligent methods will produce.

Cleveland Star (Shelby) Oct. 14: Mr.
Marcus Beam died Thursday morning
at 5 o'clock at Chcrryville of typhoid
fever after a protracted illness. He
had been getting along nicely and the
fever had left him, but his heart gave
way and the end came very unexpectedlyto his many friends. Mr. Beam was

about 35 years of age and was a prominentand well known farmer living
about four miles out from Chcrryville
on the Bessemer road. He leaves a

wife and five children The many
friends in Cleveland -county will be

pleased to learn that Rev. J. C. Gillespiehas accepted calls back to Cleveland....Approximately five-sixths of
the property owners have signed up
that they are willing to bear twothirdsand the two one-third of the
cost of about five miles of bitulithic

paving on east and west Warren, east
and west Marion, North and South
LaFayette, north and south Washingtonstreets, North Morgan street
and the cross streets of Gidney, Leo,
Sumter and Seaboard avenue, the total

...i.i.u ...III nnnrnvimotolv
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$300,000. The town proposes to issue
bonds for the full amount to pay the
town's one third and give the propertyowners a term of five or ten years
in which to pay their two-thirds yrt
of the cost. Work will begin next
week on remodeling the Martin building,corner of I >a Fayette and Marion
streets, this two story brick building
having been purchased sonic months
ago for $20,000 by the Cleveland Hank
and Trust company as a permanent
home for this live young institution.
Plans and specifications have been
completed and are in the hands of contractoisfor bids. Officers of the bank
stated yesterday that it ho|>ed to have
the building ready for occupancy by
Christmas.

. There are only two things that will
make you forgive a man.genuine
Christianity and the knowledge that
you can lick him.

SHOE SPECIALS
We have Selz and CraddockTerryShoes.
For all the members of the family.
There are none better than these famousbrands and we have thetn at all
prices and in all styles and sizes.
BUY YOUR SHOES AT CLOVER'S
LEADING DRY GOODS STORE.
AND SAVE MONEY.

Men's Shoes from $3.50 to $6.00 Pair.
Ladies' Shoes from $2.50 to $9.00 Pair.
Children's Shoes from $1.25 to $3.00 the

Pair.
IT IS SCHOOL TIME.LET US SUPPLYTHE CHILDREN WITH

CLOTHING.

PARROTT'S
' The Store With a Conscience"

CLOVER, 8. C.

NEWS ABOUT SHARON

(Continued From Page One.)

vehicle off the narrow passage and
into the water. That somebody lias
not already been seriously hurt at
this place is considered remarkable
and Sharon people arc confident that
it is only a matter of time until a more

or less serious accident occurs there.
Dr. Jj. H. DuHose of Great Falls

spent Saturday night and Sunday with
his family here.
Mrs. Allen Plexico of Sharon was

a visitor* in Hock Hill le,st week.
Miss Anna Horton of Hock Hill recentlyvisited the family of her fath-

er, Mr. H. F. Horton near Sharon.
Miss Allein Shannon who is attendingschool in Yorkville spent Saturday

and Sunday with the family of her
father, Mr. H. W. Shannon in Sharon.

, ^

BACK TO GOLD BASIS

British Financial Interests Want an

Early Re-Adjustment.
The British Federation of Industriesrepresentihg 90 per cent, of the

country's manufacturers and many of
the big banks and insurance compan-
ies have suggested to Premier Lloyd
George according to a London dis.patchthat international economic
pressure be brought by the two or

three great commercial powers on certainother countries, not named, to
force the latter to balance their budgetsand deflate their currency.
This sensational suggestion was embodiedin n long memorandum of

proposals for tho revival of trade.
The document says:

"There is little doubt that inter-
national action will be required before
certain countries can be induced to
adopt a sound currency policy. It
would therefore seem wise to approachone or more of the other great
commercial powers and endeavor, in
agreement with them, to impose a

common currency policy or. the rest of
the world.

"The means of influence at the dis-
posal of two-great commercial powersacting in agreement would be
enormous. They would include the

extending or withholding of credits,
the manipulation of existing inter-
national debts, or, in the case" of some

countries, the manipulation of repana-
tion payments, and finally, in the event
of extreme recalcitrancy, the economic
boycott.

"The ends to he sought by the applicationof these weapons would be
obviously the cessation of inflatibn by
all countries, the balancing- of budgetsand then the stabilization of currenciesby anchoring them again to

gold. Pressure might also be exerted
to induce countries which are constantlyvarying their tariffs upward to

lower them or at least to stabilize the
rates until more normal conditions arc

reached."
These proposals, although more do-

tailed and more frankly lending supportto a drastic line of action, indi-
cate about the same attitude as that
takert by the International Chamber
of Commerce Convention in London
some months ago. These views were

more cautiously voiced at the time by
Edward A. Filene of Boston, one of
the Chamber's directors, in an interviewwith The World.
The following significant reference

to future British-American commercialcompetition is also made in the
federation's memorandum:

"it seems probable that circumstanceswill to some extent assist us

in obtaining a share in the remaining
markets of the world considerably
larger in projK>rtion than that which
we commanded before the war, since
the creditor position of the United
States coupled with the maintenance
of a high tariff makes it extraordinarilydifficult for her to develop competitionas against ourselves In for-
eipn markets."
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in the history of the Fair Association.
iiiK the holl weevil menace.

AUTOMOBI
Fast track, will knov.'n drivers, s|i

Auto races oil Friday, -StIt.
H0RS3

On Tuesday. Wednesday and Tliursdj
races for purses of $3nt» each event, w
IMirscs of 1 (». each event, with added

AUTO POLO.SO
Stripped automobiles in e::cli!:.ir pol

South. One exhibit each day between
day; also once each eveiiint; oriny lit'

T5Yrt PTPTHWHRTrc
VI J. TV

On tlio >]iiitv:i,v, tin- famous <A. Woi
many m*\v ai d 11< \<-1.

POULTRY
under tin- an.- <>f Hn- Sniitli I'arolii
in eoiijiini't ion willi tlu> Stall* Kair. IS.

AGRICULTURE
from every .soi l ion of tin* state. iin lmli
also tSirls" Cltili worl;.

CAROLINA-CLEMSON
Tin* one liifc footlinll j-'anii* of (lie

8.0UU spectators. Football l>ay, Tlnirs

REDUCED RATES 0
\ilhiIssioiiN: ViIiiIIm. eliililreu n

niM'M nir mi'Iiiioi riiiinri'ii * nrkt-i* win

tickets not miittl ;i( t*:iii- mniitiils. (nil
IrcnNuriT iiml v.lll lie reilroiiietl til fti
:JO«- rni'ii.
Kor premium list or InformalIon, ur

< D. F. EFIRD, Sec

LIGHT ON THE KU KLUX.

Sustaining Preliminary Committee InquiryWithout Much Damage.
It is evident that the Ku KIux Klan

has more friends in congress today,1
writes a Washington correspondent,,
than prior to the beginning of the in-j
vestigation at the hands of the rules
committee of the house.

In the beginning, the klan had no

friends unless a few socalled members
might be cited as exceptions. There
a-as an idea that the klan was builded

by smart men who played on the prej-
udice of others not so smart As an

organization bent on the extermination
of Catholics and Jews, as thcklan was

alleged to be, it was little respected by
members of congress who believe in

freedom of religious worship.
But in the course of the investigation

a number oY affluent negroes, making
use of the Boston accent, vok advantageof immunity which.the Capitol offered,to express their real opinion of

the white men of the South.
It was evident that these negroes,

armed with no specific information,
proceeded along the lines of "general
information." They confused the pres-
ent' klan with that which operated in

the face of armies of occupation and

by unparalleled determination and
courage, saved the civilization of the
South, and no doubt that of the United
States.
The armies of occupation immodi-

ately after the Confederate war arouseda hope in the negro breast which
was killed. The educated negro of New

England has never forgotten and neverforgiven. The witnesses before the
rules committee displayed their resentmentthat Southern pe< p!c still deniedtheir claim of social equality.cr
equality in any other material sense.

^heso New England negroes were

heard with satisfaction by certain
members ot the committee, among
them Representative S. D. Fcss of
Ohio, president, In other days, of a

negro school. There is no question
but that this situation caused Southernersto feel more kindly towards the
klan than ever before.
W. J. Simmons of Atlanta made a

good witness. He seemed to he aware

that the committee had no positive, irrefutableevidence of crime committed
by the klan? or graft practiced. He deniedall charges, boldly denounced C.
Anderson Wright, a former member of
the klan, for having violated his oath
in a series of articles/ending to expose
the klan, and declared that practicallyeverything said of the klan was

untrue or grossly exaggerated.
He made one egregious blunder.

Aware that the majority of congress
is Republican, ho testified that thf»
New York World had attempted to exposethe klan in the hope of forcing
congress to proceed against it with the
result that those of the klan, in the
next election, would vote the Democraticticket. His statement was regardedas exceedingly westk, and as an

indication of fawning to the dominant
party. Otherwise, the "wizard" escapedwith his tail feathers.
The committee is endeavoring to ascertainwhether or not there should

be a congressional investigation of the

"The Bank With the C
cmm..imimtwmmtmonmauwoo *3KJ*»uj(wn

»*.I lUTTTI ilWI I

kirn. Such ;«n investignt on might lie

ordered. Negroes, Catholic-, and Jews
are insistent that such an investigationbe had. Republicans want to retainthe afreet ion of the negro, and
would wean the Catholics and the
Jews from their Democratic moorings.

Mr. Fess the Ohio member, predicts
that congress will investigate. lie
thinks that already evidence has been
adduced which will result in criminal

piosccution. IJut .Mr. Fess is not only
a partisan Republican, but also a candidatefor the senate in Ohio, where
the negro vote is the balance of power.He Is one who has given indicationof a regard for the negro in excessof that displayed by men who !>'

licvesolely that the negro should be

1
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Come and see how others are meetLE

RACES
i edy ears. Purses amount to J3.000.

RACING
ay afternoons. Pacing and Trotting
itli added money, Running Races for
money.
'METHINGr NEW
o gamer. First time ever seen in tho
rnrm. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs

works.
5 EVERY NIGHT
i*tbaa .Shows, featuring 30 attractions,

EXHIBIT r
:i Poultry Itreeders* .Association. Held
I-:. Adaii!". President. Charleston, S. C.
LL PRODUCTS
ng work of I toys' Corn and Tig Clubs;

FOOTEALL CLASSIC
season. Reserved seats provided for

N ALL RAILROADS
miler 1- yetirM, arte. KitrlUer redueedi
it lioimlit In uil\anee In Imlk. These
must lie seeureil in advance from Unitvalue it nut used. Prices tiilv and]

lie ii
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secure in his constitutional rights. In
the meantime, the kian is receiving
daily advertising the value of which
could not ho estimated in Money.

IS THE YOUNG MAN SAFE?

"Is the young man safe?" Tito heartwrungcry
Has an age-long ring that brings ii

nigh.
'Tis the nameless dread at the fatii

er'sheart.
As he sees his son from the home dc-

pert:
'Tis tne burden of many a mother's'

prayer
For lit*i' hoy who wanders she knows

not where;
'Tis the harrowing fear that wi'l not,

sleep
'Pill if i.l,.,tu- ill til.. ii'.ilii ;|,1 ifvi I'm-.

rows deep.
"Is the young man safe?" Can Ito

safely tread
In a path with crime and pitfal's

spread?
Can he pass unscathed through the

devil's snares
Tlipt are clustered thtfk in the city's

squares?
Can he rest secure when he little

knows ,

That his r: . ininp friends are his
subtlest foes?

"Is the young man safe?" When In
very truth I ¥

His path is strewn with the wrecks of
youth!

Safe? When the state protects the
don

That gluts it still with the lives of
men?

Safe? When a man for a paltry toll
May set a snare for a fellow soul'.'

I s mi' \ IHIUI; 111 111 r**i i * . limn *#*.11

laws condone*
Th? "Thou sluilt nots" on the slab < f
,

stone?

"Is the young man salt?" Let the
church and .state

Heed David's cry :t the city gate;
I#ct the city guard as its choicest

wealth
The young man's vigor and moral1

health.
God make us wise.for the hour is

near
When the youth is gone and the man

is here.
.Record of Christian Work.

.An army of unompioyi d is usually
recruited by General Apathy.

WE WANT TO MAKE
YOUR LIVIN-G BETTER

BY SELLING YOU YOUR
GROCERIES. I

Recomc one of our Customers ami ii

will not be long before you will see

your bank account grow. That/s sure

you trade with tin*

CASH & CARRY STORE
TAKE A CHANCE AND WE WILL

BOTH WIN.
You will find that our prices will

make you win. Try i'S.

CASH & CARRY CO.

VICTIMS
RESCUED

Kidney, liver, bT&dderancfuric acid
troubles are most dangerous becauseof their insidious attacks.
Heed the first warning they give
that they need attention by taking

COLDMEDAL

j
Tho world's standard remedy fcr tncso
flisorders, v/£Il often wara off these diseasesnnil strengthen the body against
further attacks. Three sizes, s'l cirucS'sts.
Look for the name Gold Medalcn every box

nr.d ecccpt no imitation

. Some peop'o work hanl for a living
and Hofnc never KCt married.

I'Vi c prop!e: Those who licked the
people u'iio called tin in rebels.

I,

SUBS YOUR TASTE
/ I

% I

W. S. Wilkerson's Hickory
Grove Home-Mr.de Syrup.

Tii>;rr sfr«j UEAT. Molasses. Every
rallun (Juarantcc<1. N'ot too thick.not
too thin-Abut JUST WHAT YOU!
W ANT. !".it tin in c;»'I«mi lluckets.

SUGAR CURED HAMS, 371-2 Cl=. LD.
V

icckfasi 3ncon, 23 Cts. Lb.

Dpn't, forget to come to see
us for Buggies.

CARROLL BROS.

SEE ME TODAY
AND TOMORROW
AND OTHER TIMES'

For Choice Bcof, Pork, Pork Siusnge,
Cheese, Boiled Ham, Brcakfasl Bacon.allrhoico in quality.

ALSO SEE MIS FOR
I'RESH OYSTERS SATURDAY.
SEE ME FOR.

/
Rannnas, App'* s, Crap-n, Cabbage,

Onions. Iii.ili I'ot tecs, Sweet Potatoes.

YOU WILL FIND MY PRICES JUGT
RIGHT.MY SERVICE PROMPT.

FRESH OYSTERS ON FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY.

SANITARY MARKET j
LEWIS G. FERGUSON, Mgr.

Pay by
I; INSTEAD OF CADDY I

li person wini win

| BILLS, CARRY

| A FIRST NATION,
i * There is no better receipt

and there is 110 better pi
\\ than in a good, strong bai
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Is a (tood Bank is evideiu
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. Apparently you can't keep a good
price down.

. You can also judge a man* by the
promis-a he keeps.

REPLACEMENT
YOTTIt CLOTHING, your household

furniture, your automobile, etc* will
sometime need replacing. You Iiavc
perh:t ps already expericnocd a time
when too many of these tilings requiredreplacing or repairing at once.
Will ", such things demand attention, in
ad-li'ion to regu'ar living expenses, tho
question arises, "Y/hcre is the money
coining. from?!' ' t

T<» prepare for such occasions a good
plan is to deposit a certain portion of
your income in a SAVINGS ACCOl'XT'
before making any expenditures. Your
iiads then will be earning interest .

while waiting for use.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SHARON. S. C.

Whore, the Farmer Is Welcome.

J. H. SAYE, J. S. HARTNESS,
President. . Cashier

SPECIAL PRICES
WAGON HARNESS

BUGGY HARNESS
ALL EXTRA PIECES FOR BUGGY

HARNESS.

GEO. DELKER BUGGIES
Any Style and Co!or you want. See
me while you can get a good selection.Prices attractive. .

Goodrich Tires, Gasoline
-and Oil.
i u rADonir
J* II. \J1 IIVl\V/ULi

check f
,\G CASH ON' YOUR ||
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AL -CHECK BOOK I
than a Cancelled Check, ,

I
ace to keep your money ] \
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r(li>y me iiumuui 01 |»cu- ;»
y lierc. If you arc not
vitc YOU to become one. |

ational Bank jj
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}vernment Supervision. ||
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SANK WELCOMES
L DEPOSITORS-- )
HETHER TI-IEIR
^COUNTS ARE
lRGE or small.

ito you to got the
IFADIT and become,,

dder," familiar with
ig processes.
[NG LARGE
2,11 to acconimodato \

and
L ENOUGH

.

jpreciatc you, we mrourbusiness.
I endeavor to reeiprourpatronage by
i11.U' your interests in

i-i-
^;i\ jMOMi'ir.

Goatt &
turns lank

YORK, S. C.
DRE. President
IRICE, Vice Pres.
tGUSON, Cashier
McCORKLE, Asst. Cashier
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